
 

FRIDAY 
11:20   RUBEN’S   CREOLE SYNCOPATORS   NEW ORLEANS SPECIAL 
            RENDEZVOUS AND BOB DRAGA 
This year’s theme: “It’s New Orleans on the Central Coast” is showcased in this double clarinet set featuring Bob Draga 
and Jeff Beaumont, after which you’ll swear that you’re in New Orleans. 

11:30   VETERAN’S  BRIDGET & ROBBIE HUGHES  SWING DANCE LESSONS 
Beginning and intermediate swing dancers, come learn the basics of the Balboa and Lindy Hop so you can feel 
comfortable joining in the fun on the dance floors during the Jubilee! 

12:40   PAT’S PLACE IVORY&GOLD®     SOPHIE AND BESS TRIBUTE 
Featuring stories and songs of these two iconic America vocalists, Sophie Tucker and Bessie Smith. 
             
2:00     SEACREST  MIDIRI BROTHERS    BENNY GOOMAN TRIBUTE  
Back in the day, Benny Goodman was the most famous pop star, bigger than Prince or Madonna. In 1938 his band 
ushered in the Swing Era with his famous Carnegie Hall Concert. The Midiri Brothers pay homage to the legend and tunes 
of Benny Goodman, adding in their own brand of humor and virtuosity. Come early, this show should fill up fast.  

3:20 ADDIE STREET HIGH STREET    SALUTE TO THE 60’S: 
          A TRIBUTE TO ALL VETERANS   
A tribute to all veterans, but specifically those of Vietnam. This set will include ten of the biggest hits of the 60’s, the ones 
that reminded those brave soldiers that “laid their lives on the line for us” of HOME.  A portion of the sales of this CD is 
donated to the Wounded Warriors Association. 

4:40 SEACREST  PAT YANKEE     DAMES, DAMES, DAMES 
Pat Yankee will honor the early “dames” of jazz who she believes made significant contributions to the genre. These iconic 
performers include Bessie Smith, Sophie Tucker, Billy Holliday, Dinah Washington, Ethel Waters and Ella Fitzgerald. Pat 
will regale you with the songs that made these women famous and share personal stories about them. 

7:20 VETERAN’S  CORNET CHOP SUEY   LOUIS ARMSTRONG TRIBUTE 
A musical tribute with historical commentary on the life and music of Louis Armstrong. 

7:20 PAT’S PLACE  JEFF BARNHART    SILENT MOVIES  
Thrill to the comedic antics of Charlie Chaplin in “A Night in the Show,” and Buster Keaton in “The Playhouse”: two films 
shot in vaudeville houses that give us a rare glimpse of that world as seen through the creativity of two comedic geniuses. 
Chaos erupts at every turn and the belly laughs never cease!

7:20 RUBEN’S  SUE PALMER AND THE    ALL SWING SET 
 RENDEZVOUS MOTEL SWING BAND 
Sue Palmer & The Motel Swing Band play an all swing set at Chez Ruben. This band swings for a living, so bring your 
dancing shoes.  

7:20 HEARN’S  PAT YANKEE, BOB SCHULZ,  BYOB COCKTAIL JAZZ PARTY 
 HIDEAWAY  BOB DRAGA, DANNY COOTS  
Remember the Jazz Cocktail Party? Old friends Pat, the 2 Bobs, and Danny will make you feel right at home. It'll be laid 
back & relaxed...like sipping on a martini. BYOB, we'll provide the entertainment.  

8:40 RUBEN’S  PROFESSOR CUNNINGHAM  ALL SWING/LINDY DANCE  MUSIC  
 RENDEZVOUS AND HIS OLD SCHOOL 
Our largest dance floor and venue with our featured artist. The Professor will teach us what it's like to swing in New York 
City. The dance floor awaits, but you can always swing in your seat.  

SPECIAL SETS



8:40 HEARN’S  OPEN TO ALL BAND MUSICIANS  GEORGE’S JAZZ PARTY 
 HIDEAWAY 
George Smith, the Jubilee’s former long-time organizer, has a knack for bringing together various artists in cool combos. 
Here we attempt to recreate the feel of the 1960’s jazz party, where seemingly disparate musicians create new magic 
together: It's a George thing. A BYOB party for interested musicians from all the bands to congregate, visit and jam 
together. All Jubilee patrons are invited to attend and enjoy the music.      

SATURDAY
10:00    ADDIE ST.  AU BROTHERS    POLITICALLY INCORRECT 
          EARLY JAZZ SONGS  
Sexism, racism, xenophobia—early jazz songs had a little something for everyone. What is OK and not OK to still 
perform? Come be amused, offended, and learn some jazz history. 

12:40    PAT’S PLACE IVORY AND GOLD®    SONGS THAT MADE  
          AMERICA GREAT 
A patriotic tribute set spanning three centuries of American hits from Yankee Doodle, to all the Cohan hits, to songs from 
the 1900’s - 1940’s AND everything in between. 

12:40     SEACREST  LES ROSE     JAZZ IMPROV CLASS 
This clinic is open to everyone. Bring your instrument (or not). It’s designed to improve your jazz performance and 
enhance the jam session experience. We will explore two important aspects of jazz improvisation: (1) Learning the 
melodies of songs and using that melody as the basis for our solos and (2) going deeper and exploring how the study of 
music theory in a practical manner can teach us how to improvise around chord changes. These techniques coupled with 
the fellowship of playing with other musicians will create a most enriching experience for performer and audience alike. 

12:40 HEARN’S  DEAN KRIKORIAN, MODERATOR  FUTURE OF TRAD ROUND TABLE  
 HIDEAWAY  + INVITED PANEL  
There has been much debate in recent years on the status of Traditional Jazz. Is it going away? Is it flourishing? Is it 
stagnant? It seems like all of the above are happening, at different times & places. This panel will discuss the state of Trad 
Jazz in such places as New York City, New Orleans, and on the West Coast. We will seek to find ways to keep our brand 
of music alive by musicians, organizers, and the media. Where do we go from here? 

2:00 VETERAN’S  PETER MEIJERS, JOE MIDIRI  THREE CLARINET SPECIAL 
    AND BOB DRAGA 
Another George Smith Production. This old school New Orleans jamfest features three of our longtime Jubilee favorites 
and virtuosic clarinetists. Don’t miss this popular, epic collaboration. Come early for good seats. 
  
2:00 HEARN’S  DEAN KRIKORIAN, MODERATOR  HISTORY OF THE JUBILEE 
 HIDEAWAY  + INVITED PANEL    ROUND TABLE 
This panel consists of those who have been participating in the Jubilee by the Sea since the beginning . . . or close to it. 
They will be reminiscing about the good ol’ days, particularly our first Jubilee 42 years ago. What was it like? What were 
the highlights? What are the stories? The goal is to try to document our early history before it’s lost. After all, 
knowing where to go entails knowing where you've been. Feel free to attend and even join in. 

3:00 HEARN’S  DEAN KRIKORIAN, PRESENTER  TRAD JAZZ IMPROV SEMINAR 
 HIDEAWAY 
Throw the music away! It’s your time to solo, but what do you play in a Trad Jazz jam? This seminar examines Trad Jazz 
improv starting from scratch. This all-ages discussion examines unique elements to Trad jazz solos that will increase your 
improv abilities, focusing on Dean’s Top Ten Jazz Improv Tips. It will then move to practice session strategies. As time 
permits, it will end with jamming over some random tunes. So bring your axes, just in case. 

3:20 PAT’S PLACE  CREOLE SYNCOPATORS   WOMEN IN BLUES 
Valerie Johnson, herself a woman of the Blues, features the tunes of some of her heroines in this extra special set. It's a 
Blues experience...replete with cool stories, sad tunes, and deep meaning. 

4:40     SEACREST  PAT YANKEE     DAMES, DAMES, DAMES 
Pat Yankee will honor the early “dames” of jazz who she believes made significant contributions to the genre. These iconic 
performers include Bessie Smith, Sophie Tucker, Billy Holliday, Dinah Washington, Ethel Waters and Ella Fitzgerald. Pat 
will regale you with the songs that made these women famous and share personal stories about them. 



4:40     ADDIE ST.  CORNET CHOP SUEY   NOTHIN’ BUT THE BLUES 
Who came first, the blues or jazz? Actually, they are like brothers. They grew up side by side. Explore this relationship with 
music and entertaining stories that spanned the country from the 1800’s to modern times with wide ranging tunes from  
W. C. Handy to Chuck Berry and many in between. You’re sure to leave happy with Nothin’ But the Blues. 
     
8:40 ADDIE STREET MIDIRI BROTHERS    TRIBUTE TO ARTIE SHAW 
Artie Shaw was the epitome of cool in the Swing era. A dashing leading man, he was married 8 times (including to Ava 
Gardner & Lana Turner)  Billie Holliday nicknamed him "Breath" for his chronic halitosis. But the career of Arthur 
Arshawsky spanned several decades and helped pioneer the integration of jazz and big bands. Sit back and relax, the 
Brothers Midiri will take you on a memorable tour of all things Artie.  

10:00  VETERAN’S   PROFESSOR CUNNINGHAM  FATS DOMINO TRIBUTE 
    AND HIS OLD SCHOOL 
Find your thrill at Veteran's Hall. The Professor and his star-studded band recreate the unique music of Fats Domino, 
juxtaposed between rock, pop, and swing. This is a polished and professional show, suitable for a smoky New York City 
nightclub. 

10:00 PAT’S PLACE  PAT YANKEE with BOB DRAGA,  PAJAMA PARTY 
    BOB SCHULZ,  & DANNY COOTS 
Interested in winding down your day with a relaxing evening of mellow jazz? This special is for you! Wear your pajamas if 
you’d like (the musicians are), and sip Mexican hot chocolate. Listen to the smooth jazz sound of Pat Yankee and friends, 
ending with “Lullaby and Goodnight” . . . of course. 
   

SUNDAY 

8:45 ADDIE ST.  NIGHT BLOOMING JAZZMEN  HYMN-ALONG 
Hum-along or sing-along to this Sunday morning Jubilee tradition. Always a popular set, the Night Blooming 
Jazzmen recreate the feel of a Baptist Church...somewhere down South. Find religion, share your voice, and 
listen to the sweet songs of this iconic Trad Jazz band.  

9:00 RUBEN’S  BLUE STREET JAZZ BAND   GOSPEL SET 
Blue Street continues their tradition of Sunday morning gospel. If you feel down and in need of some pep, this set is 
guaranteed to lift your spirits.  Traveling down Blue Street, you tap your feet to the beat, praise the Lord, and rise from 
your seat. In the end you won't feel Blue...that's only the name of the Street. 

10:20 VETERAN’S  SUE PALMER AND HER    MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION 
    MOTEL SWING BAND 
Ever been to Mardi Gras? Here's another opportunity to experience "New Orleans on the Central Coast." Sue and her 
Swinging Moteliers will take you on a fun-filled dance-fest sure to delight the fancy of their fans: replete with beads, 
masks, and parasol dances, etc. In the end you will ask, "Where are we, New Orleans or Pismo Beach?” 

10:20 SEACREST  RAGBONE SAINTS    GOSPEL SET 
    + WASHBOARD STEVE 
Ragbone Saints meet Washboard Steve in this unique Gospel set. Steve always has a few new tricks up his sleeve to 
display at the Jubilee. What will he do in a Gospel set? Inquiring minds want to know . . .  

10:20 PAT’S PLACE  HIGH STREET    GOSPEL SET 
High Street returns with their popular Gospel set: A raucous religious experience that has stood the test of time. High 
Street is a familiar road to take to a higher place.  

10:20 RUBEN’S  SHAKE’EM UP JAZZ BAND   FEMALE COMPOSERS OF 
          EARLY JAZZ 
The Shake’Em Ups pay homage to those before them. Another unique set that demonstrates the historical knowledge of 
our younger musicians. Expect a highly creative set on the influence of women on women: Unsung heroines' songs sung. 
It'll be fun! 



11:40 VETERAN’S  LARRY SCALA, STEVE WILCOX,  THREE BLUE GUITARS 
    DANNY CARON    
Larry Scala, Steve Wilcox and Danny Caron are all well known blues guitarist as well as in demand jazz players. Larry will 
be leading them through a program of some traditional swing jazz tunes as well as some "down home" blues. BB King,  
T-Bone Walker, Tiny Grimes and Charlie Christian are some of the famous players they emulate. They’ll rock the house! 

11:40 RUBEN’S  CREOLE SYNCOPATORS   GOSPEL SET 
A definite religious experience, for those who have never attended. Valerie weaves her own personal stories into some 
deeply affective music. There won't be a dry eye in the crowd. Great show guaranteed. 

1:00 ADDIE STREET SUE PALMER AND HER MOTEL  WOMEN IN BLUES AND JAZZ 
    SWING BAND 
Sue and her girls pay tribute to their favorite women: some famous, some obscure. Here you will see the roots behind 
what makes women musicians successful. What influenced them? How do they carry on the tradition? What advice do 
they have for fledgling female musicians?  

3:40 RUBEN’S  HIGH SIERRA            FAREWELL JUBILEE CELEBRATION 
 RENDEZVOUS 
As is the Jubilee tradition for the past 42 years, High Sierra closes our festival with the final set. It was recently announced 
that this will be their final Jubilee. We will all gain insight into how a group of friends from tiny Three Rivers, CA made their 
way into the hearts of nearly 100,000 Jubileers. And they've still got it. Come early, this extra special set will fill up fast. 

  THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
    
     WE THREE + 1 
  This gifted jazz quartet combines the virtuosity  

 of perennial favorites Bob Draga, Jeff Barnhart, 
  and Danny Coots with special guest Larry Scala. 

 Come listen to the musical magic and amusing 
 chatter these friends from around the U.S. create. 
 You’ll be in for an entertaining evening of 
  incredible talent and showmanship. 

• Pismo Veteran’s Hall on Bello Street  
• 6:00 - 9:00 pm 
• Admission $25.00


